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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
“This year the Southwest Detroit area has seen
a lot of changes, changes that we are embracing
and hope to continue to be a part of.
In 1917, my grandparents got off the train at
Michigan Central Station on Michigan Avenue.
They came here from Jalisco, Mexico chasing
the $5 a day job at Ford Motor Company. Upon
arrival, officials sent them to find a place to live in
Corktown not far from where Ideal Contracting
is located today. My grandparents were wellknown community leaders helping those in need.
My grandfather and later my father both worked
at the Ford Rouge plant for over thirty years.
In 1987, there were a lot of plant closures in Southwest Detroit, and the area slid
into darker days. Unemployment was at 40%, neighborhoods deteriorated, high
school graduation rates were dismal; crime and gang activity were at an all-time
high.
In the early nineties, a friend and mentor of mine, Hank Aguirre, a former pitcher
for the Detroit Tigers, started calling Hispanic business owners out, including me.
We had all located our businesses in the suburban areas. Hank tugged hard at
our consciences, “Why are you not here in Southwest Detroit with our people?”
Despite the state of the Southwest neighborhood at the time, I knew he was right
– and I truly believed I could make an impact. In 1996, three Hispanic business
owners and I finally made the move; each of us located one of our successful
business operations in an empty warehouse, now known as Building B on our
Clark Street campus. Our common mission was to create family sustaining jobs.
I saw this as an opportunity and less of a risk because I knew, given the proper
tools, this community could excel. The only difference between the residents of
Southwest Detroit and the people in the suburbs was access to resources, good
jobs and education. That is what they needed, and we were going to help them
get it.
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Since moving to Southwest Detroit we have helped transform grassy lots into gardens, established our own corner of
excellence, youth programs, a robotics club and so much more while working with local businesses, the community
and other organizations.
Recently, Ford Motor Company announced that FORD Mobility Program is now to going to occupy and transform the
Michigan Central Station… leading to jobs and opportunities. This is just another beginning. Together, let’s begin
the new chapter and continue to grow with the community around us.”
											
											
											
											Frank Venegas, Jr. Chairman & CEO
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As mentioned, Scarcyny Park brought our employees closer to the residents in our community. For Linda
Rhodes, an eight year employee of Ideal, it’s become a place very near and dear to her heart.
Linda dedicates her spare time to helping others, especially children. Linda has a passion for giving back
to the community of Southwest Detroit and ensuring that the children of the community have great
opportunity. She coordinates Family Fun Days every summer, which are a few Saturdays’ set aside for
the children. There are free events where children can create their very own Fairy Gardens, dress up in
costumes and more! Linda also works every year at Scarcyny Park to help clean up and make sure the park
is in order for the summer.

IDEAL IN THE
COMMUNITY
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YOUTH PROGRAMS

COMMUNITY

“Starting Scarcyny Park has changed the lives of so many kids in the
community. From the beginning, we have always tried to have the
kids involved. From the naming of the park, to the design, and the
activities held at the park the kids have had a voice. Through their
involvement, we have seen these kids grow into leaders, with a love for
their community and most of all wonderful young men and women.
At the end of the day, everything I do for the park comes from my heart
and the love I have for the kids.” 						
								 Linda Rhodes

ENVIRONMENTAL

Beautifying Southwest
Detroit One Tulip at a Time
Scarcyny Park perennial garden,
located on Ideal’s Detroit campus,
was first developed in 2011. The
park was transformed from a grassy
lot into a beautiful community
attraction filled with tulips, roses,
and lilies, with the help of Southwest
Detroit Environmental Vision, The
Ideal Group and Better Days Ministry.
Today it is a staple in Southwest
Detroit adding aesthetic value to our
community, but most importantly,
Opening day of Scarcy Park, May 2011
it serves as a community-gathering
place for neighborhood residents. Scarcyny Park’s yearly blossoms serve as a reminder of the rebirth of
Detroit, spreading hope for its future. The park has brought residents, our employees, local businesses,
community and corporate partners together since its inception, creating a lasting mark on our Southwest
Detroit neighborhood.
Since 2009, Ideal has participated in District 6’s Motor City Makeover annual event. This event has become
the kickoff to the opening of Scarcyny Park and our above ground garden Cadillac Urban Gardens. This
year 35 volunteers participated dedicating more than 100 volunteer hours to clean up the Merritt St.
neighborhood and the Ford Rouge Gateway Park site.

Follow us on Facebook to learn more about our Family Fun Days and volunteer opportunities at Scarcyny
Park and Cadillac Urban Gardens.

3rd Annual Copa Motor City
The Latino Synergy Network and
the Clark Park Coalition have
partnered once again to bring
the 3rd Annual Copa Motor City
to Southwest Detroit.

July 21st
Family Fun Days at Scarcyny
Park: Moana Day

The Latino Synergy Network
began as a collective partnership
between Ford, FCA and General
Motors. This year, Ideal Group
has joined in to raise funds for
the Clark Park Coalition, which
offers a variety of programs
and resources to the Southwest
Detroit’s youth.

July 21st
3rd Annual Copa Motor City
at Clark Park
July TBD
Clark Park Lighting Ceremony

This year’s team participants
include Ford, FCA, Toyota, GM,
Marquardt, SRG Global, RPM,
Bosch and the Ideal Group.

September 13th - 17th
team GM Cares Week

If you would like to attend
this family-fun event visit
https://2018-copa-motor-city.
eventbrite.com. All proceeds
from the Copa Motor City soccer
tournament will go to the Clark
Park Coalition.
Motor City Makeover
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upcoming
commnunity events

www.idealcontracting.com

August 2nd
SDEV Annual Garden Party/
Happy Hour Fundraiser

September 22nd
Family Fun Days at Scarcyny
Park: Super Hero & Sports Day
September 27th
DHDC Dream Makers’
Annual Gala
October 27th
Family Fun Days at Scarcyny
Park: COCO Halloween
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3,000 LF tressle connects the Flint
Body Shop to General Assembly

PROJECT SPOTLIGHT:

FLINT BODY SHOP & GENERAL ASSEMBLY ADDITION

PROJECT
M-5 FLINT BODY SHOP &
GENERAL ASSEMBLY ADDITION
OWNER
GENERAL MOTORS
CUSTOMER
BARTON MALOW
ARCHITECT
GHAFARI ASSOCIATES
SERVICES
DESIGN-BUILD,
SELF-PERFORM STRUCTURAL/
MISC. STEEL ERECTION
SIZE
1,400,000 SQ. FT.
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n February of 2015, a team of 5 steel estimators from Ideal
Contracting engaged in a collaboration with a project team of
approximately 75 individuals including the client, architect, engineer,
steel detailer, contractors, estimators, and project managers.
“Working from the clients’ narrative/scope we were able to assemble
a complete design-build steel estimate for 3 Body Shops and 3 Body
Conveyor Trestle’s located in 3 different geographic regions over a
span of about 3 months.”
						
Mike Mistruzzi, Chief Estimator of Steel, Ideal Contracting
The collaboration allowed for constant, ongoing trade coordination
with Ideal Contracting’s steel estimating team. Ideal Contracting was
able to successfully communicate with all trades’ workers including
those in charge of foundations, site work, mechanical, electrical and
process.
Ideal Contracting’s value engineering ideas were presented to the
team and the client, enabling rapid concept approval. This kept the
estimating process on target and helped it progress quickly. The value
engineering also ensured that the client was getting the most efficient
and economical steel structure available. Ideal was able to build in the
most efficient steel connections and structural steel framing design
arrangements through constant and ongoing coordination with the
process and the structural engineer.
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Ideal Contracting found that the ongoing
coordination and communication
throughout this hands-on participation
significantly increased responsiveness,
ownership and accountability of all
parties involved. This integration process
also helped reduce design re-work and
construction activities, providing a
platform for minimizing and resolving
misunderstanding between project
participants. Moreover, it allowed the
customer to cost effectively build over
3-million-square-feet of additional
manufacturing capacity on time and
on budget, while allowing for real time
changes during the process.
In addition to design-build services, Ideal
self-performed the structural steel for
the M-5 Flint project. The scope of work
for this project included constructing a
1million-square-foot body shop addition
as well as a 400,000 square-foot addition to
General Assembly. A 3,000 foot-long body
conveyor connects the new body shop to
General Assembly. Combined, the Body
Shop addition, General Assembly addition
and trestle consists of approximately 10,800
tons of structural steel.
The Body Shop and trestle (combined
7,200 tons of steel) were erected within
only 10 months using one crane. General
Assembly, consisting of 3,600 tons of steel,
was erected in just 4 months. Our team
was able to stay on schedule thorough
the entire project exceeding the client’s
expectations.

BY THE NUMBERS
82,120 MAN HOURS

DART 0.00
RIR 0.00
TOTAL OF 10,800 TONS OF
STRUCTURAL STEEL ERECTED
BODY SHOP: 5,900 TONS
BODY SHOP TRESTLE: 1,300 TONS
GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 3,600 TONS
3,000 LF DELIVERY TRESTLE
CONNECTING THE BODY SHOP
TO GENERAL ASSEMBLY
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PDPM TEAM PLACES PROJECT
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
General Motors approached Ideal Contracting’s PDPM (Project Delivery Program Management) team at Milford
Proving Ground to complete the Building 144 (8) Post Pit and Shaker installation project. The customer selected Ideal
due to their exceptional performance during the completion of the Building 142 Testing Chamber project. Although
the scope of work is different for this new project, the PDPM team has built a reputation for completing projects
safely and on schedule.
The remaining work on the (8) Post Pit project included installation of
isolation material, setting of 3’0 thick steel plates, pouring the seismic
mass, steering lab foundations and trench drains. Work also included the
installation of an overhead crane, 3 car hoists, cobble shop equipment,
solar field and sound dampening as well as relocating the driver in loop
simulator.
Within a day of receiving their PO, Project Managers John Clawson, Paul
Blanchett and Superintendent Ed Behnke along with leads of trades in
the field were on site once again accessing the work that needed to still
be completed. The team came up with several key ideas. One was how
to create a 1½ inch airspace between the 3’-0 thick seismic mass and the
surrounding pit walls, this saved a significant amount of time and labor
putting the project ahead of schedule.

Steering lab foundation pour for MTS equipment

The launch of Ideal’s work was truly a team effort as it took several
meetings with the Ideal team, the client, Engineers and equipment
suppliers to validate the work that was already in place. The team also
integrated the customer’s expectations in the final scope of work. This
project is on schedule to be completed mid-September.

SAFETY GOES MOBILE
WITH GoCanvas
In April, our safety team began the implementation of GoCanvas, a software that provides mobile apps
used for data collection and sharing. Therefore, if you’re on a job site and need to fill out forms you can
now do that right from your phone or other mobile device. The information is then stored in a cloudbased model which is accessible from virtually anywhere. In turn, it has helped us cut down on time spent
in the office and allows for more time in the field. It’s also helped our team keep our eyes on the site, not
to mention, have all of our safety forms and documents with us wherever we go.
All of this helps us achieve our main goal, safety. In the short time we’ve been using GoCanvas our
previously received 300 monthly Safety Observation Process submissions has increased to 500
using the app. Our Safety Observation Process is designed to identify how safe or unsafe our behaviors
are and provide weekly feedback. The objective? Reinforce safe behavior and change unsafe behavior
through on the spot coaching, provide a leading indicator for the project and most importantly, eliminate
incidents. Every incident, near miss and injury can be prevented through living, leading and teaching
safety.
What does this mean for our customers? Well it means we can now easily and quickly provide them
with both graphs and PDFs as requested in real-time. I n addition, we are working on having the new
construction management operation program, Vista by Viewpoint, communicate with GoCanvas which will
be helpful to attach necessary safety documents to specific projects.
The software will eventually replace 80% of our Safety Documents; from Ladder Inspections, Site
Inspections, Safety Observation Tours and even our Incident and Disciplinary action forms. It will also save
us money on paper printing, already cutting $1,000 in paper costs during the first 2 months!

Steering lab excavation

Award-winning Safety:
2017 CAM Safety Achievement Award
Ideal Contracting is proud to received our 9th CAM
Safety Achievement Award. This award is given to
companies who achieve rates that are below the
Michigan/Private/Construction Industry standards.

2017 EMR DART RIR Total Man Hours
STATS 0.60 0.45 0.91 816,015
Setting of 3” steel plates for the 8 post pit seismic mass
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2525 Clark St. Detroit, MI 48209
313.843.8000
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